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Introducing Bad Boy Billionaire, the billionaire Cinderella story you have been waiting for...
Billionaire Jackson Yates is forced to leave behind his bad boy playboy ways when his fatherâ€™s
will stipulates that he must take over running the Brooklyn-based family business. Betrayed by his
own family, Jack makes a deal with a devil from his past in order to secure access to his fortune.
When Jack meets Leah Walsh, his fatherâ€™s warehouse manager and a woman who is haunted
by a secret from her past, sparks fly. Leah tries to resist her handsome boss, but tensions run high.
When they learn a secret that threatens to destroy the business, Jack turns to Leah to help save the
company. Will Jack be seduced by his old love and the promise of money or will he choose the
dark-haired, Irish girl from the wrong side of town?*This steamy sexy bad boy alpha billionaire
romance is perfect for fans of Cassie Cross, Hannah Ford, Deborah Bladon, Kendall Ryan, Lucy
Score, Lauren Blakely, and J.S. Scott*
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This is my ARC in exchange for an honest review! Well, Claire, it appears that with every new book
that you create, it's getting better and better, above and beyond from your previous ones - with its
excellence and magnificence in every page! Clearly, this is my favorite honest to goodness true

love's example of Cinderella meeting and marrying her Prince Charming! An awesome couple, Jack
and Leah, living happily ever after! A fantastic book for hot summer fantasy reading experience!

1st Book Jack & Leah2nd Book Chase & Jorden3rd book Roxanne & JacksonDifferent books within
this series each one wonderful..I am not going to give you any hints....just buy this series I highly
recommendReally enjoy this authors work...

A well written story and as usual Claire has done it again. She is an excellent author that is easy to
read and keeps the pages turning. A true Cinderella story featuring Jack and Leah. The story line is
captivating and the characters are fun.

Jack bad boy, playboy billionaire, finds out his Dad died and it is up to him to run the company. He
meets up with Leah the warehouse manager and something changes in him. The desire able Sloan
doesn't even phase him anymore. A good read

Claire is an excellent writer. This book was no exception. It was romantic and intriguing as well as
sexy. I had already read Chase and Jackson's stories that were included as bonuses and had loved
them as well. Thanks Claire you kept me entertained as usual.

I received this book in exchange for an honest review. Ms Adams, congratulations on another
fabulous book. Cinderella meets her very own Prince Charming.Cinderella is Leah and she's been
with Baby Steps since she graduated from high school. Leah's had a very rough go of things, from
her alcoholic mother, to her missing sister, to her brother leaving and joining the priesthood all the
way to raising her 12 year old niece on her own. Leah's mother blames Leah for everything that's
wrong in her life. Leah is used to the verbal abuse from the drunk woman but when it comes to her
slinging it at her niece Riley, she draws the line! She turns to her brother Patrick for help to get their
mother into an addiction program before it's too late.Prince Charming is Jackson and he's the
wayward son of the late owner of Baby Steps. Many years ago Jackson had invested in his fathers
company to help out. Nothing that Jack did was ever good enough for his father and his father took
pleasure almost in telling him every time he saw him. It was a shock to Jack that his father had died,
but his mother called and he quickly cancelled all plans and came home. Jackson has an older
brother Lincoln and he's an even bigger piece of work. Then we have Sloan, who broke Jackson's
heart after high school.There are a lot of twists and turns in this book but very easy to follow. The

characters are well developed. I was shocked by one of the main shockers of the story line but I
loved it! This is a great HEA story. As I said before, Ms Adams another wonderful book. I can't wait
to see what you come out with next. I am hooked!

Jack is a playboy and when celebrating his birthday he gets news that he didn't want to hear. Jack
must takeover the business and don't won't it at all. Leah has it so hard, living with an alcoholic
mother and raising her niece, she needs her job to support them. When Jack & Leah meet he
knows she has meet someone special but an old flame comes back, she causes nothing but
trouble. Good story, there were times I couldn't stand Sloan( the ex) and was waiting for her to get
kicked to the curb. Jack & Leah have something special and you could see that while you'll reading

This book is different then the other books Claire Adams has written, which I have enjoyed very
much. It's about a young billionaire, who was force to run his father's company after his sudden
death. But is coming up again a problem between his older and an ex-lover, who are trying to
destroy the company for their own profits. I love this story line and the characters, especially, Leah
and Jackson's characters.I received a free copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.
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